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n our PAR article (September/
October 1997), "The Representativeness of State-Level Bureaucratic
Leaders:A Missing Piece of the Representative Bureaucracy Puzzle," we
offered one way to think about
recasting the representative bureaucracy construct to capture a fuller
picture of the representativeness of
state bureaucracies. We find James F
Guyot's response to our article somewhat puzzling (PAR, July/August,
1998).
At the very minimum, by arguing
that our analysis is "context free," he
seems to miss the vital point of representative bureaucracy measures,
which seek, at least in the sense of
passive representation, to compare
the demographic representativeness
of public bureaucracies with the
demographics of the general population. Interestingly enough, Guyot
frames his analysis around basic
ratios of gender integration into the
bureaucracy, an approach which,

cent; AmericanIndians,0.9 percent;
Asian Americans, 2.4 percent).
Moreover,in no state had the percentageof women or people of color
reached50 percent(for example,the
percentage of women appointees
rangesfrom 5.0 percentin Nebraska
to 48.5 percentin Maryland).2Thus,
Guyot's conclusion that the "representationratioat the very top may be
stronger than the ratio at adjacent
stratain the bureaucraticpyramid"is
rathersurprising.On the contrary,it
is not necessarilythe case that we can
relyon a singledecisionpoint such as
a governorto "[get] the gender proportionright."
Finally, we appreciate Guyot's
comparisons of the percentages of
women in appointive, career, and
electivepositions,but againthis goes
beyond the frameworkof representative bureaucracyinto other important and much-needed research
about the progresswomen are making in bureaucraticas compared to
electiveposts.

althoughimportant,is context-free.
Guyot then assertsthat we "overstate [sic] the representativenessof
bureaucracies"because we incorporate political appointees into our
measure. To buttress his point,
Guyot suggeststhat "whenresponsibility for getting the genderproportions right is focusedat one decision
point (the president,the governors)
rather than distributed among the
proceduresof a competitivecivil service, it standsto reasonthat the representationof a protected class will
Notes
be considerablyadvanced."1We are 1. It is beyondthe scopeof thesecomsomewhat baffled by this assertion
mentsto respondto Guyot'sassertion
since the researchpresented in our
aboutthe effectsof competitivecivil
PARarticlepointsto the low percentserviceprocedures
on the distribution
of womenin thebureaucracy.
ages of women and people of color
appointed by governorsto political 2. Thesedatawerepublishedin a report
we produced for the Center for
posts. In 1996, the year for which
we provide data, women comprised
Womenin Government,University
at Albany,StateUniversityof New
only 30.7 percent of total appointments acrossthe states,and peopleof
York,AppointedPolicy Makersin
color fared worse (African AmeriState Government:The National
Profile(Fall1996).
cans, 6.9 percent;Latinos, 3.2 per-
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